4th Grade ELA Enrichment Packet Answer Key
Language Answer sheet for March 23-27
Coordinating Conjunctions:
1. C. or
2. B. and
3. A. but
4. B. but
5. C. so
6. C. yet
7. C. or
8. B
9. C
10. A
11. We wanted to go to the beach, but it rained all day.

12. I grabbed two cookies, for cookies are my favorite dessert.

13. I could read a book during recess, or I could play a game with my friends.
14. It was raining, so I brought my rain jacket.
15. For
And
Nor
But
Or
Yet
So
16-18 sentences will vary
Capitalization Practice:
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Capitalization Practice

Directions: Read the following sentences. Color the sentence with the
correct capitalization and punctuation ORANGE and the incorrect
sentence YELLOW.

Have you ever been to
Table Rock State Park in
Missouri?

have you ever been to
table Rock park in Missouri?

my brother attends
Germantown middle
School.

My brother attends
Germantown Middle
School.

Her new address is 134
Bubblegum Avenue.
I love when my parents take
me to Lost Pizza for dinner!
my sister got a job at
Hobby lobby down the
street
We will go to a concert at
the Brandon Amphitheater
in July.
Our new House is in
madison, mississippi.

her new Address is
bubblegum Avenue.
I love when my parents take
me to lost pizza for dinner!
My sister got a job at
Hobby Lobby down the
street.
We will go to a Concert at
the brandon amphitheater in
July.
Our new house is in Madison,
Mississippi.

have you ever been in the Lincoln
Tunnel that connects new Jersey
and New York city?

Have you ever been in the Lincoln
Tunnel that connects New Jersey
and New York City?
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Directions: Highlight TEN words that need to be capitalized in the
paragraph below. Then, write the TEN words correctly on the lines.
What did you do over spring break? i went with my mom and dad to
orange beach. We went to tacky jacks to eat dinner and it was amazing!
We went to the beach in the morning and swam at the condo in the
evening. we had such a great time together. i didn’t even get sunburnt! I
can’t wait to see you on monday.
1. Spring

2. Break

3. I

4. Orange

5. Beach

6. Tacky

7. Jacks

8. We

9. I

10. Monday

Directions: Highlight the word or words in each sentence that need a
capital letter. Then, write them correctly on the line.
1. my dad and i are going to krispy kreme on County Line road.
My dad and I are going to Krispy Kreme on County Line Road.
2. Mrs. cockrell is going to alaska for two weeks in august.
Mrs. Cockrell is going to Alaska for two weeks in August.
3. miles had to go see dr. jones at madison ridgeland children’s clinic.
Miles had to go see Dr. Jones at Madison-Ridgeland Children’s Clinic.
4. My birthday is two days before easter.
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My Birthday is two days before Easter.
Helping Verbs (front sheet) answer key:
1. is playing
2. might read
3. can drive
4. are traveling
5. is writing
6. am
7. have
8. has
9. am
10. was
11. is
12. were
13. has
14. are
15. was

Quotation Marks – answer key
Directions: Add quotations marks to the following sentences.
1. “What are we having for dinner tonight?” Mary asked her mother.
2. Mother answered, “We’re having tacos.”
3. “Can we eat on the patio?” Billy begged.
4. Mother replied, “Yes, it is a cool evening and not hot at all.”
5. “What book did you get at the bookstore?” she asked her friend.
6. Jimmy answered, “I got I Survived the Attack of the Grizzlies, 1967.”
7. “Our teacher is reading us that book,” Samantha added.
Directions: Choose the sentences that is written correctly. Pay close attention to
the quotation marks, end punctuation, and commas.
8. a. “Did you see the rainbow today?” asked Lucy.
b. “Did you see the rainbow”? asked Lucy
c. “Did you see the rainbow today?” Asked Lucy.
9. a. “I love doing task cards!” The student exclaimed.
b. “I love doing task cards!” the students exclaimed.
c. “I love doing task cards” the students exclaimed!”
10. a. Then Casey replied, “You’re my best friend too.”
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b. “Then Casey replied, “You’re my best friend too”.
c. Then Casey replied. “You’re my best friend too.”
Directions: Rewrite the following sentences by adding quotations marks.
11. Do you want to play soccer next year? Sarah asked.
Answer: “Do you want to play soccer next year?” Sarah asked.
12. Please walk down the hall, Mr. Thomas said.
Answer: “Please walk down the hall,” Mr. Thomas said.

Quotation Marks – answer key
Directions: Read the following sentences. Color the sentences with the correct
quotation marks, comma, and punctuation mark ORANGE and the in incorrect
sentences YELLOW.

Lehmann said, “I am going to
finish my homework before
practice.”
Orange

James explained, “One of your
tires is low.
Yellow

William mumbled, “I don’t want to The young girl remarked, “I
watch that movie”
cannot find my stuffed rabbit.”
Yellow
Orange
Mary Taylor exclaimed, “We are
going to be late!”
Orange

Steve whispered, I don’t feel
good at all.”
Yellow

Abilene screamed, “Edward,
come back!”
Orange

Jackson replied, “We are going
to the movies today.”
Orange

Thurman groaned “We forgot to The boy commented, “We did not
get bread at the store.”
have school yesterday.”
Yellow
Orange
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Pellegrina complained, “you
disappoint me.”
Yellow

Mrs. Houghton repeated “You
must walk in the hallway.”
Orange

Taylor asked, “When are we
going to the movies?”

Mrs. Cockrell demanded, “You
must be quiet in the cafeteria”

Orange

Yellow

Quotations Marks -answer key
Directions: Correct each sentence
punctuation and capitalizations.

by

adding

the

correct

Speaker Tag – First
1.

My friend

2.

Our teacher

3.

Jackson

said,

4.

Isabella

remarked.

5.

Dad exclaimed,

6.

Riley complained,

asked,

“Can

announced,

you

come over to my house

“We will

not

have a

today?”

quiz this

week.”

“My favorite color is blue.”
“I

wish

we could go to Disney World.”

“That was the
“I

don’t

best

cake I

have ever eaten!”

want to do my homework.”

Speaker Tag – Last
1.

“I

2.

“The game will

3.

“I

4.

“It

5.

“I

6.

“Our reading project is due next

can’t

got

wait

a

new

to see the

new

start after
puppy,”

school,”

to New

she stated.

exclaimed mom.

announced Amy.

is supposed to be 70
went

Lego movie,”

Orleans

last

degrees
week,”

today,”

exclaimed John.

said Stacey.

week,”

said the

student.
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Helping Verbs – answer key
Directions: Write the Helping Verb and the Main Verb on the line.
1. Ella is playing the piano.
Helping Verb:

is

Main Verb:

playing

2. The librarian might read us a story about candy.
Helping Verb: might

Main Verb: read

3. My uncle can drive us to school tomorrow morning.
Helping Verb: can

Main Verb: drive

4. We are traveling to the championship game by bus tomorrow.
Helping Verb: are

Main Verb: traveling

5. Sandy is writing a funny story.
Helping Verb: is

Main Verb: writing

Directions: Circle the letter for the correct Helping Verb for the sentence. Place the letter on the
line

____6. I _______ running around the yard.
A. am

B. are

C. is

____7. We ________eaten dinner tonight.
A. have B. is

C. were

____8. My dad _______ purchased a new truck.
A. has

B. am

C. is

____9. I _______ baking a birthday cake for Jackson.
A. is

B. am

C. have

____10. The student _______ playing chess in the cafeteria.
A. am

B. were C. was

Directions: Circle the ONE helping verb in each sentence.
11. The teacher is walking around the room while the students tested.
12. The dogs were laying on their new bed.
13. Our class has read The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane.
14. The boys are playing the new video game.
15. My mom was baking cookies for my class.
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Helping Verbs – answer key
Directions: Write the correct helping verb on the line
1. We will learn about new buildings.
will
2. I am buying a model rocket.
am
3. The dump trucks are removing the dirt.
are
4. Fred had painted the rocket red, white, and blue.
5. Tomorrow, my sister will come along for the ride. will
6. They have waited a long time for this trip.
have
7. William and Rita have prepared soup before.
8. Kendall is picking raspberries from the garden.
9. Mr. Morris was talking to Ricky about his new job. was
10. The students are gathering for the Book Club meeting.
11. The whales are playing in the water.
are
12. My mom has fed the birds in our backyard all winter.
13. Tammy is watching a scary movie with her friends.
14. Grandma has baked pies for the bake sale.
15. We were standing there for over two hours.

had

have
is
are
has
is
has
were
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READING ANSWER KEY
MONDAY, MARCH 23, 2020:
Firsthand vs. Secondhand Accounts
1. A.
2. B.
3. B.
4. A.
5. B.
6. C
7. A
8. B
9. A
TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 2020:
What’s the Main Idea?
1. B
2. C
3. D
4. B
5. D
6. B
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 2020:
What’s Text Structure?
1. D
2. A
3. C
4. E
5. B
6. B
7. A
8. D
9. C
10. C

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 2020:
Biography: Dr. Seuss
1. C
2. A
3. B
4. C
5. A
6. B
7. B
8. A
9. A
10. B

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 2020:
from Andrew Carnegie: Builder of
Libraries
1. D
2. B and C
3. B
4. A
5. D
6. C

